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OPENING 0 CONGRESS 
The First D2v’s Session in Both 

Branckres Wuu Brief. 

BILLS AIMED AT 7. XI TRUSTS 

Measurec Affecting Commercial Com- 

binations Introduced in the House. 
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MARINES SICK WITH FEVER 

Panther, With 320 on Board, Sailed 

for Norfolk from Colon. 

San Juan, Porto Rico 2. ~The 

United States cruiser Pan- 

ther, with 320 marines on board, nearly 

all sick, sailed yesterday afternoon 

for Norfolk She came from Colon. 

The Colombian government asserted 

that it could protect the isthmus, so 

the take 

the feverstricken soldiers back 

The gunboat has left 

Colon to replace Panther. J 

McCabe fell overboard from 

United States steamship Osceola 

this harbor on 

drowned. The body 

Sunday night and buried 

day with military honors 
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169 Postmasters Appointad. 

Washington, Dec, 2 

today submitted to the senate romina 

tions for the appointment of 1 

masters Of tt 

where appointments already 

made during the Yece of congress 

and 46 are to fill vacancies caused by 

death, resignation or removal of the 

incumbents. In 61 the commis 

glons of the incumbents have expired, 

or are about to expire, and in ¢2 canes 

the offices have been advanced to 

the third class and the appointment 

of the postmasters vested'in the pres 

fdent. 
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cae are in cases 

had been 

CAREOH 

Bradley's Resignation Accepted. 

Asbury Park, N. J, 

common council last night accepted 

the resignation of Founder James A 
Bradley as mayor of the city, This 

done, the council appointed a special 

gommittee to confer with Mr. Bradley, 

and at next Monday's meeting of the 

gouncll his formal offer to sell the 

beach front and other public proper 
ties for $350,000 will be presented to 
the council. 
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AGTRESS MURDERED 

leading Woman at Keith's Philadel 
phia Theatre Shot by Jealous Acton 
Philadelphia, Dec. 2, Mrs. Kate 

aged 28 years, leading wo- 

Company, was shot and killed 

actor who was formerly a 

of Richard Mansfleld's 

pany, and who is wo known 10 theat 

rical people throughdlt the country 
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MARCHED ACROSS MINDANAO 

Moros Surprised to Learn Americans 

Were Not Monsters 

met 

DEWEY RESUMES ACTIVE DUTY 

Admiral Will Command Fleet Engaged 

in Manoeuvres 

CMOra 

His 

fourstarred pennant was hoi«ted 

the 

the 

Mayflower at 

about 9 

president's 

Washington navy yard 

o'clock yesterday and 

companied by 

the admiral salled away to 

direct command of 

gaged in the manoeuvres 

ribbean His staff in 

Admiral Taylor, chief of the 

navigation, chief staff 

Swift and Pillsbury, assistant chief of 

staff, and Commander Sargent 

ald. The departure of 

was devoid of display 

mary salute to the 

ted at his request 

The Mayflower 
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Dr. Dedrick Seriously 11, 
Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—-Dr. T. 8. De 

drick, who was with Lieutenant Peary 

he made the last expedition In 

in lying seri. 

Luke's Hospital, in this 

the institution from his home at 

Dr. Dedrick had 

been suffeging with Intense abdominal 

pains tor a week, when he came to this 

city and consulted the physicians at 

8t. Luke's Hospital, They agreed that 

he would have to undergo an operation 

if his life wan to be saved. The op 

to 

| eration was successfully performed on 

Dedrick’s condition was 

favorable, and his 

Dr 

to 

Friday 

reperted be 

| chances for recovery bright 

  

Cholera Decreasing Among Troops. 

Washington 2.~8urgeon Gen. 

eral O'Reilly has received a report 

from Colonel Adair, chief surgeon in 

the Philippines, to the effect that there 

[RT 

ria and dysentery among the troops 
in the Philippines and a decided de 

| erease In the number of cases of chol 

era. There were only eight deaths 

from cholera In the army during the 

month of October, and no case of the 

digease has been admitted to the mil 
tary cholera bospial in Manlia since 
September 1. 
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IL REBUILD CPE MAY! 
| Pittsburg Syndicate Plan to Revo- 

lutionize the Summer Resort. 

YO EXPEND ABOUT $11,000,000 
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Build Modern Motels and Cottages 

and Make Numerous Other Improve 

ments. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1 
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ments were filed at Trenton 8 
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gin early this m« by which 

the necessary land will be secured and 
The 100 will 

time 

contracts let cottages 

| cost $10,000 each, and will be built by 
a Philadelphia firm The first hotel 

cost $1.000.000 The projectors 

be employed all 

winter on the Improvements 

The Cape May citizens and publie 

officials are reported to be cooperat 

ing heartily with the 

Councils have already voted $100.000 

for a new boardwalk and bulkhead 

along the beach fronting their proper 

ty. The city of Cape May 

will 

new enterprise 

has also 

agreed to rebuild the water works and | 

has already expended $125,000 on this | 

project. The riparian 

of New Jersey 

commissioners 

have granted all the 
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The | 

necessary rights to the Bast Cape May | 

Company, and at their 
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rights to Two Mile Beach, 
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Brewers’ Trust Unlawful, 

Kansas City, Dec. 2.-The Kansas 

City Court of Appeals decided yvoster 

day that the combination of brewers 

that exists in this city Is a trust, and 

as such it Is expressly forbidden by 
the statute of Missouri and is unlaw. 

ful, and that any man who owes one 

of those brewers In the combine need 

not pay his bill, and the brower can. 

not collect the debt, even by going 

into the courte. This decision was 

rendered In the suit of the Ferdholm 
Brewing Company against a saloon 
keeper, who owed the company. 

Killed on the Rallroad. 
York, Pa. Dec. 2A man supposed to 

be W. W. Stewart, of Washington, D, 

C., was run over by a northbound pas 
wenger train near this city last even. 
tng and his body was so badly muti 
lated thot It wes begond recognition. 
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The consequences of a diseased con- | 
dition of the stomach and digestive |, 
and nutritive system are most disas- 
trous to the whole body, 

become 

The misery is maddening, 
The surest way to a serious illness 

the 
to a diseased condition of 

stomach and the allied digestive and 

may 
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Hopeless and Helpless. 
GIVEN UP TO DIE. 

“1 was taken with severe headache ” writes 
Box 104, # 
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GRANT HOOVER. 
ONTK, | 
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Rogers =: 
SPOONS, FORKS, 

KNIVES, Etc. 
le for over 

Bros” 

Stier 

Pile 

{ [hal 

Wears 

La ES 

, and 
Rogers 
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s brand 

made “1847 
Bros.'' the most fam 
silverware. Do not experiment by 

trying something that has not stood 

the test of time. Buy “IS47" 
goods, which have a well-known and 

well-earned reputation, and you run 
no risk. There are other “Ropers.” 
The original and genuine has the 
prefiz M1847." 

Sold by leading dealers everywhere 

Send to the makers for catalogue 
No. O comtaining newest designe 

Tevams aviom an 2 Oo, Fosersssr 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, 
MERIDEN, CONN, 

: 
which have 
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0000000000000 0N000OR ORRIN ROIORONNS : 

WE HAVE 
  

Jas. A. Banister's Shoes for men, 
Queen Quality Shoes for women, 
Dayton and Watsontown Shoes, 
Boys’ High-cut Driving Shoes, 

Felt Combinations, from $1.50 to $3 

Snag Proof Boots * 
Lycoming Lumbermen’s Gums, 1.25 
The best Rubbers of all kinds that 

money will buy. 

Men's 1.50 working shoes for 1.25 
Boys' 1.50 school shoes for - 1.25 

Women's cloth over-gaiters 
15¢ to 75¢ 

Women's Jersey Leggins  - 

Misses’ School Gaiters, - 
Boys’ and Youths’ Hip Boots 

1.50 to 2.00 
Men's and Women's warm lined Shoes, 

Old Ladies’ warm lined Shoos, 

Alfred Dodge's Felt Shoes and Slippers, 

W. L. Douglas Union.made Shoes for 
men-all leathers. 

60c 
1.00 

3.00 to 3.350 
| 

| 
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  of Williamsport, wi 

Three Fine Farms 
soins 

Private Sale ! 

Estate of Jacob Garbrick, dec’d. 

late of Marion twp. 

The undersigned executors offer the follow - 

Ing valuable rea ut private sale, all of 
which Is located In Marion township, Centre 
county, about § miles west of Jacksonville 

NO. 1-148 ACEKES ¥ ARM 

known an the Jacob Garbriek homestead 

NO. 2-155 ACRE FARM 

Adjoins the above and 
Harter farm 

estate 

s known ast 

FAEM 
1 he 

ACRE 

adjoins abov is part and of 

OACEES TIMBERLAND 

Mis on 
Bare 

At Nis y ard opp wile the | 
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ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMIN A LAAN Us 
COALS. 

Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand. 
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R.B. MONTGOMERY. 
  

We Don't Promise More 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We ive You All we Promise 

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc, 

R. B. MONTGOMERY, 
LA 

  

Corner Peblic Square 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

PROF. J. ANGEL : 
| 

: 

THE WELL KNOWN 

EYE SPECIALIST, 

SS 
make bis monthly visit 

here 

ONE DAY ONLY 

Larimer Building 
Tuesday, Dec. 9th, 

from¥am. top. m 

Prof. Angel's reputation for his ability and 
| Workmanship is well established in Belletonts 

and vielnit>, He gives universal satisfaction, 

Those who want the best treatment for head 

| aohe, weak or defective eyesight, should go to 

: 

| 

no other bul walt for him, 

At State College, Wed., Dec. 10th 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE  


